Degradation of plasmodial antigens by human neutrophil elastase.
Human neutrophil elastase (HNE) has been well-studied with respect to its role in pathologic states, but less is known about the physiologic functions of this important granulocyte enzyme. In the present study, we show that HNE can degrade the major circumsporozoite protein of the infective (sporozoite) stage of Plasmodium vivax malaria, and that this enzyme can also interfere with the cytoadherence of human E infected with Plasmodium falciparum (strain K+ FMG-FCR3) (IE). Cytoadherence reactions are not only blocked by treatment of IE with as little as 10 fg HNE/IE, but already adherent IE are also removed by the enzyme. Normal E surface Ag are not extensively destroyed by these doses of HNE. This suggests that the effect of HNE on cytoadherence is selective and probably due to degradation of the malarial Ag exported to the IE surface and responsible for the formation of "recognition knobs" upon which the cytoadherence reaction depends. This conclusion, in turn, was supported by the results of Western blot analysis showing that HNE degrades a high m.w. Ag found exclusively in membrane extracts of IE. Our results suggest that one physiologic role of HNE may be degradation of parasitic antigens during host defense against malaria.